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March 20, 2020 
 
Mayor [Name] and Members of Council  
City of [Municipality Name] 
[Address] 
[City], British Columbia  
[Postal Code] 
 

VIA EMAIL 
 

Your Worship and Council:  
 
On behalf of the BC Restaurant and Foodservices Association, the Alliance of Beverage 
Licensees, and the BC Craft Brewers Guild, we are writing to request your urgent support to aid 
the survival of local hospitality businesses and thousands of livelihoods during this pandemic 
crisis. 
 
British Columbia’s 14,000 restaurants, bars, craft breweries, and liquor stores employ over 
190,000 people in the province and contribute $15 billion dollars to the economy annually. Our 
craft beer and wine industries also contribute significantly to the vibrancy, innovation, and 
economic impact of our industry and the province. 
 
Right now, these local small businesses are closing, laying off staff, and are on the verge of 
financial collapse. 
 
The COVID-19 crisis has driven devastating declines in both sales and guest-count in the 
hospitality industry. Online restaurant reservation platform OpenTable reported a 98% drop in 
diners on March 17. Most of the bars, pubs, and nightclubs across the province are closed and 
have laid off between 80-90 per cent of their workforce—or about 150,000 people. BC’s Craft 
Breweries have also laid off the majority of staff and are suspending tasting room sampling 
programs. Many private and franchisee restaurants and bars members have as little as 30 to 90 
days of cash flow before being forced to declare bankruptcy.  
 
We estimate that at least half of these businesses may never reopen without significant 
assistance from all levels of government.  
 
 
 
 

https://www.opentable.com/state-of-industry
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British Columbia’s hospitality industry is facing collapse. While we are working with the 
provincial and federal governments, we want to ensure municipalities are aware how they can 
support small businesses during this unprecedented time. 
 
Here are some practical recommendations that would make a significant difference to – and 
help ensure the survival of – the hospitality and liquor businesses that operate and employ 
people in your community:  
 

• Defer any property tax increases to 2021 

• Delay property tax payments until at least September and offer flexibility on payment 
schedules 

• Defer any fees or fee penalties (including liquor licensing renewal, environmental fees, 
business fees, etc.) 

• Ensure coordinated communication among your municipality and industry associations 

• Support our efforts in discussions with the Provincial Government  

• Adopt a philosophy of “sympathetic administration” and set new ways streamlining 
business policy and regulation in the City 

 
As a first, urgent step, we also recommend establishing an emergency working group of 
industry and city leaders to deal with how this crisis is devastating BC’s hospitality industry. 
 
Our industry has never before faced a crisis of this magnitude. It is our sincere hope that we can 
work with your council to find significant and meaningful measures to ensure our critical 
industry survives. It will require bold and quick moves to help industry restore itself.  
 
Thank you in advance. We would also like to offer our sincere thanks and appreciation to 
Council and staff for your diligent work to keep British Columbians healthy and safe during this 
provincial state of emergency and global crisis. 
 
We remain at your disposal to offer advice and perspective on these issues. Please do not 
hesitate to contact us at any time. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Ian Tostenson, CEO     cell: 604.986.1429 
British Columbia Restaurant and Foodservices Association 
 
 
Jeff Guignard, Executive Director   cell: 604.499.2566 
Alliance of Beverage Licensees  
 
 
Ken Beattie, Executive Director     cell: 604.306.1500 
BC Craft Brewers Guild 


